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Abstract

The majority of the devices on a home network have unrestricted outbound connectivity to the Internet. (Barcena & Wueest, 2015) Other than the use of “opendns”, which only provides some protection against phishing, fraud and limited blacklisting, a homeowner’s options are limited. To provide protection from known malicious sites and produce DNS query logs for further detailed analysis, a simple virtual machine set up with DNS is proposed. When coupled with “opendns”, unlimited blacklisting capability and automatic updates to block malicious sites from all devices is provided. The solution also provides the capability to analyze all the DNS logs using a log based Intrusion Detection System like OSSEC.
1. Introduction

The number of devices connecting to a typical home network has been steadily increasing over time. (Barcena & Wueest, 2015) Consumer networking devices, like routers and switches, make it very convenient for these multiple devices, wired or wireless, to connect to the internet. Home networks, unlike business networks, do not use firewalls to control egress traffic. Home routers act as a simple ingress firewall as they perform NAT (Network Address Translation), functionality shielding the home network from the internet. Home routers do not block any egress traffic by default.

The popularity of internet and the reliance on it for almost anything has given rise to increased internet related crimes (Symantec Internet Security Web Threat Report, 2015). One of the areas of concern is the threat from malware delivered from visiting malicious or compromised web sites. Malware can steal personal information from systems, or it can make our system part of a bigger botnet used for evil purposes. Malware are becoming complex and intelligent. They deploy techniques to delay identification of the command and control center.

The cleanest way of recovery from a malware infected computer is to format and re-install the OS; then the data should be restored. While re-installing the OS is the cleanest way to recover from a malware event, it is also time consuming and tedious. It would be far more efficient to prevent malware from being successful than to spend time cleaning up after detected intrusions. OpenDNS provides a good, no-cost option to block some of the sites and prevent phishing, but there is no easy way to identify which individual system from the home network is trying to connect to a malware site. It has information only at the level of the Internet facing IP address assigned by the ISP to the home network. Additionally, there are several other drawbacks in OpenDNS: it limits the number of sites one can whitelist or blacklist. It does not provide DNS queries for further analysis, and the retention period of the queries are limited to a week. In this paper an alternative solution is proposed, which can be easily implemented using open source and freely available software. The solution can protect home users from malware sites and also gives them an ability to blacklist or whitelist unlimited number of sites. It also
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produces all the DNS queries performed by individual systems in the home network for further analysis.

2. Background - Typical Home Internet Setup

The figure below depicts a typical internet setup for home users. A modem connects the home network to the internet. A router allows multiple home devices to connect to the internet via the cable modem. The router does Network Address Translation (NAT) and acts as a hardware firewall hiding the home network from the internet. The router is configured to use the DNS servers, provided by ISP, for name resolution.

Figure 1: Typical Home Network

In this home network setup there is no capability to restrict the host(s) from accessing a blacklisted server delivering malicious content. In addition, there is no ability to know which host(s) from the host network is accessing the malicious site.
The DNS query flow in this setup is shown in the figure below. All the resolutions are performed by a default DNS server provided by the ISP.

**DNS Lookup Flow – ISP DNS (Original)**

![Diagram of DNS lookup flow]

Figure 2: DNS Lookup with ISP DNS

### 3. Proposed Solution

#### 3.1 New Home Internet Setup

The figure below shows the proposed setup for a home network. It includes a DNS server running on a virtual machine. The virtual machine is OSSEC Virtual Appliance 2.8.1 Oracle Virtual box 4.3.28 running under Windows 7 OS. Bind version 9 was installed on the Virtual Machine to run as the Internal DNS server.

This setup requires the home network devices to do the name resolution using the virtual DNS server setup in the Home Network. This DNS server is setup as a
forwarder. It will forward the DNS queries, which it cannot resolve to OpenDNS DNS servers. The ISP provided DNS servers are bypassed in this setup. The figure below depicts the DNS query flow in this setup.

**Proposed Home Network**

![Proposed Home Network diagram]

**Figure 3: Proposed Home Network**

**DNS Lookup Flow – Local DNS (Proposed)**

1. Start
2. Name Resolution Request from local host
3. Local DNS with blacklisted names resolving to sinkhole
   - Yes: Resolved
   - No: Forward to Open DNS
4. OpenDNS DNS server with blocking based on categories
5. Return the IP address
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3.2 Open DNS Setup
A free “opendns” home account was setup to act as an external DNS. Open DNS provides web content based filtering (categories listed below), basic malware protection, two weeks of basic reporting and phishing protection. It also allows users to apply custom white listing and blacklisting limited to 25 entries each.
3.3 Home DNS server Setup

Bind package was installed on the OSSEC Virtual Server to setup a local DNS server. The snippet below shows the installation command and part of the logs.
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Local DNS Updater Process

The figure above shows how the local DNS server gets updated. A process constantly runs on the DNS server. This server polls the configured servers, providing a list of
malware domains and looking at the optional local user configured blacklist file. The process checks if the files are updated based on the last downloaded file checksums. If the files are updated, it creates a unique list of malware domains from the names, compares it with an options whitelist file provided by the user (never block this site), and ignores any domain in the whitelist. It then creates DNS entries pointing the blacklisted domain names to a non-existing local IP address (10.0.0.1 in this case). Any device in the home network attempting to resolve the names in this DNS database will be pointed to the non-existing IP address and will not be able to connect to the actual server. Multiple sources of known malicious servers can help keep a more complete and up-to-date list.

The Local DNS server is configured as a forwarder, as shown in the figure 4: DNS Lookup Flow – Proposed.

The following updates are done to the named configuration file /etc/named.conf. Access Control List “goodclients” is defined as the private Home IP address range. This allows limiting the clients that can query the DNS server. The DNS server has been assigned a fixed IP address (reserved in the DHCP server) of 192.168.1.21. The recursion has to be set to “yes” to allow the DNS server to forward the request to the OpenDNS DNS servers. The client queries are configured to be logged under /var/named/log/client_queries.log with 3 versions and 5Mb in size. Finally, a zone file is included, which contains sinkhole domains.
An example of what the /etc/named.blacklist.zones file looks like is given below. It contains the name of the domain and the name of the file containing the resolution information. All the zones are pointing to the same file /var/named/data/blacklist.host.

```plaintext
zone "support-mailweb.info" {type master; file "/var/named/data/blacklist.hosts";};
zone "tkss.be" {type master; file "/var/named/data/blacklist.hosts";};
zone "toolsinc.info" {type master; file "/var/named/data/blacklist.hosts";};
zone "updatelip.ddns.net" {type master; file "/var/named/data/blacklist.hosts";};
zone "wahacapitalua.com" {type master; file "/var/named/data/blacklist.hosts";};
zone "xenonlab.ws" {type master; file "/var/named/data/blacklist.hosts";};
// Added from Local Blacklist
zone "espn.go.com" {type master; file "/var/named/data/blacklist.hosts";};
zone "espn.com" {type master; file "/var/named/data/blacklist.hosts";};
zone "facebook.com" {type master; file "/var/named/data/blacklist.hosts";};
```
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The blacklist.host file contains the following information. It is resolving all the names (*) to the IP address 10.0.0.1 which is non-existent in the home network hence non-routable. Any attempt to access it will fail.

```plaintext
; This zone will Redirect all requests back to the non existing IP address (Sinkhole)
; Time to Live set to 86400 seconds (1 day)
$TTL 86400
@ IN SOA mydomain.com. mydomain.com. ( 20150611030333 ; Serial Number 21600 ; Refresh 8 hours 7200 ; Update Retry 2 hours 86400 ; expire 10 days 86400 ) ; min ttl 1 day
NS ossec.mydomain.com.
A  10.0.0.1
*
IN A 10.0.0.1
```

3.4 Home Router Setup

The home router has to be configured to point to the new DNS server(s). In the test case, one VM has been set up. One would need to set another for fallback or configure the OpenDNS dns server as secondary DNS server.

![Figure 8: DNS setup at the router](image)
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The client gets the DNS IP address from the router. Above is a windows client showing the IP address of the active router.

Figure 9: DNS servers at the client

The figure below shows a mapping of the host IP address and associated MAC addresses and host names. This can be used to get the name of the host from the DNS query logs.
3.5 Advanced setup

The setup in this section is optional. This setup is only required if one needs to prevent users in the home network from intentionally bypassing the local DNS setup thus bypassing the controls.

The figure below shows firewall rules to control the DNS queries. DNS queries to external DNS servers will only be allowed from the local DNS server. DNS queries from any other host in the home network will be denied. The outbound firewall rule will block any user or system attempting to connect to internet bypassing the DNS server assigned by the router (e.g. attempting to use google or ISP provided DNS servers by modifying the DNS servers in the TCP/IP advanced properties). Firewall settings must be enabled with care; some devices may have hardcoded DNS servers (example Voice over IP devices) and may need to be allowed to talk to the dedicated DNS server(s).
Using a firewall rule at the router prevents any client connected to the home network from bypassing the local DNS, and the configuration is central at one place. Advanced TCP/IP option changes can also be restricted locally on the system for a non-administrative user. The figure below shows how to do it on a Windows 7 system running the command “gpedit.msc” (group policy editor) as administrator. Select the User Configuration -> Administrative Templates -> Network Connections -> Prohibit TCP/IP advanced configuration option and set it to Enabled (default is “Not Configured”)
Figure 12: Disabling changes to Advanced TCP/IP properties

4. Solution Demonstration

4.1 DNS Query logs

Below are the query logs from the DNS server. Unlike OpenDNS, the local DNS server can report DNS queries performed by individual devices in the home network, which makes identifying the infected computer easier.
Figure 13: DNS Query logs

These query logs can be passed to OSSEC with the list of malicious and blacklisted site, and it can trigger alerts when any client attempts to connect to the known blacklisted server.

4.2 Solution Test

The figure below shows an attempt to connect to a known malware site being thwarted.
Figure 15: Attempt to connect to malware site thwarted

The figure below identifies the client (192.168.1.199) or MACY0138 (from figure 10), a laptop in the home network attempting to connect to the malicious site on 25th June at 18:36:24.

5. Conclusion

The solution is able to protect home systems from connecting to known malicious servers and personally blacklisted sites. Individual devices can easily be identified from the logs. Reviewing the logs periodically will help in fine-tuning the personal black list. Gratuitous advertising sites can easily be blocked by adding them to personal blacklist. The solution complements the protection provided by OpenDNS. In addition to blocking the sites based on categories, the user can configure egress filtering of unlimited sites. A Virtual Machine setup as mentioned in this design with a simple user interface for configuration update can help home users to protect their network from Malware. It would be ideal if home routers, which are becoming very powerful these days, could have the features as designed in-built in them.
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# Upcoming Training

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mentor Session - SEC503</td>
<td>Houston, TX</td>
<td>Mar 21, 2020 - Apr 25, 2020</td>
<td>Mentor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANS 2020</td>
<td>Orlando, FL</td>
<td>Apr 03, 2020 - Apr 10, 2020</td>
<td>CyberCon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANS London April 2020</td>
<td>London, United Kingdom</td>
<td>Apr 20, 2020 - Apr 25, 2020</td>
<td>CyberCon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANS Baltimore Spring 2020</td>
<td>Baltimore, MD</td>
<td>Apr 27, 2020 - May 02, 2020</td>
<td>CyberCon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANS Security West 2020</td>
<td>San Diego, CA</td>
<td>May 06, 2020 - May 13, 2020</td>
<td>CyberCon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANS Amsterdam May 2020</td>
<td>Amsterdam, Netherlands</td>
<td>May 11, 2020 - May 18, 2020</td>
<td>CyberCon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANS San Antonio 2020</td>
<td>San Antonio, TX</td>
<td>May 17, 2020 - May 22, 2020</td>
<td>CyberCon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANS Las Vegas Summer 2020</td>
<td>Las Vegas, NV</td>
<td>Jun 08, 2020 - Jun 13, 2020</td>
<td>Live Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANS Munich July 2020</td>
<td>Munich, Germany</td>
<td>Jul 06, 2020 - Jul 11, 2020</td>
<td>Live Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rocky Mountain Summer 2020 - SEC503: Intrusion Detection In-Depth</td>
<td>Denver, CO</td>
<td>Jul 20, 2020 - Jul 25, 2020</td>
<td>vLive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANS Columbia 2020</td>
<td>Columbia, MD</td>
<td>Jul 20, 2020 - Jul 25, 2020</td>
<td>Live Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANS Rocky Mountain Summer 2020</td>
<td>Denver, CO</td>
<td>Jul 20, 2020 - Jul 25, 2020</td>
<td>Live Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANS vLive - SEC503: Intrusion Detection In-Depth</td>
<td>SEC503 - 2020008,</td>
<td>Aug 10, 2020 - Sep 16, 2020</td>
<td>vLive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANS Amsterdam August 2020</td>
<td>Amsterdam, Netherlands</td>
<td>Aug 17, 2020 - Aug 22, 2020</td>
<td>Live Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANS Melbourne 2020</td>
<td>Melbourne, Australia</td>
<td>Aug 17, 2020 - Aug 22, 2020</td>
<td>Live Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANS Virginia Beach 2020</td>
<td>Virginia Beach, VA</td>
<td>Aug 24, 2020 - Sep 04, 2020</td>
<td>Live Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANS New York City Summer 2020</td>
<td>New York City, NY</td>
<td>Aug 30, 2020 - Sep 04, 2020</td>
<td>Live Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANS London September 2020</td>
<td>London, United Kingdom</td>
<td>Sep 07, 2020 - Sep 12, 2020</td>
<td>Live Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANS Munich September 2020</td>
<td>Munich, Germany</td>
<td>Sep 14, 2020 - Sep 19, 2020</td>
<td>Live Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANS Network Security 2020</td>
<td>Las Vegas, NV</td>
<td>Sep 20, 2020 - Sep 27, 2020</td>
<td>Live Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANS Northern VA - Reston Fall 2020</td>
<td>Reston, VA</td>
<td>Sep 28, 2020 - Oct 03, 2020</td>
<td>Live Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANS OnDemand</td>
<td>Online</td>
<td>Anytime</td>
<td>Self Paced</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANS SelfStudy</td>
<td>Books &amp; MP3s Only</td>
<td>Anytime</td>
<td>Self Paced</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>